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Lebanese turn back attack on mountain town State
and;

Nation
The Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon Druse and Palestinian militia-
men tried again Wednesday to drive the Lebanese army
out of the key mountain town of Souk rb. But by
nightfall, the army and its tiny, aging air force had re-

pulsed the assault, the government radio reported.
Capt. Youssef Atrissi, the Lebanese army spokesman,

said Druse and Palestinian militiamen mounted a tank
and artillery assault after midday against the ridge-to- p

town overlooking Beirut and the U.S. Marine base at the
Beirut airport.

Atrissi said Hawker Hunter jets from the Lebanese air
force attacked Druse artillery blasting Souk el-Gh-

from the nearby town of Aley. He would not say how
many of the air force's three operational jet fighters took
part in the raid, but AP correspondent Robert R. Reid
saw one firing what appeared to be missiles at Druse posi-
tions.

President Reagan last week authorized U.S. Navy ships
to fire in support of the U.S. Marines and other troops of
the multinational peacekeeping force and also in support
of the Lebanese army when a threat to it also constituted a
threat to the Marines.

The order underlined the importance placed by the
Reagan administration on the defense of Souk rb.

Officials in Washington said its loss could kill the
Lebanese army's attempt to extend its authority outside
Beirut and could threaten the existence of the Gemayel

The Druse gunners responded with what police said was
the heaviest artillery bombardment of. Christian east
Beirut and outlying Christian areas since the Druse-Christi-an

warfare escalated on Sept. 4.
A French spokesman said one shell hit near the French

ambassador's residence in suburban Baabda, and
shrapnel broke windows.

The Virginia's skipper, Capt.. Joseph King of Concord,
N.H., told reporters his two ch guns had fired 238
rounds Monday and Tuesday.

King said the Virginia's guns, which fire 80-pou- nd

shells, have a range of 12 miles and are accurate within 50
yards. The battleship New Jersey, which will join the task
force off Beirut on Friday, has nine 16-in- ch guns that hurl
2,000-poun- d shells up to 20 miles.

Prince Bandar bin Sultan of Saudi Arabia, who has
been trying to negotiate a cease-fir- e agreement, conferred
with King Fahd Wednesday, and McFarlarie joined them
in Jiddah. : "''--

Bandar told Saudi newspapers "new ideas" had been
offered that he believed would make a cease-fir- e accept-

able to the Lebanese and Syrian governments and to
Druse leader Walid Jumblatt.

But Radio Beirut said Gemayel rejected Syria's "im-
possible terms," including that the prime minister and
speaker of Parliament not take part in the national recon-
ciliation conference after the cease-fir- e.

government.
Reid said heavy machine-gu- n and rocket grenade fire

could be heard in the southern part of Aley, and the few
families still in the area had taken refuge in basements or
ground-lev- el shops.

Reid also observed one battery 50 yards from a Syrian
camp firing toward Souk el-Gh- but said he was too far
away to determine whether it was manned by Syrians,
Druse or Palestinians. The Syrians have backed the Druse
in their fight against the government.

Efforts to achieve a cease-fir- e in the 18-day-- renewal
of the 1975-7- 6 civil war appeared to have bogged down
again, with the government radio accusing Syria of "im-
possible terms" and President Amin Gemayel's op-

ponents charging the government with backing out of its
commitments.
. The Syrian government newspaper Tishrin again ac-

cused the United States of heightening its involvement in
the war and said this could lead to clashes between
American and Syrian forces.

The U.S. cruiser Virginia and destroyer John Rodger's
shelled Druse positions for 10 minutes Tuesday night after
shells fell around U.S. Ambassador Robert Dillon's
residence east of Beirut.

One rocket caused minor damage near the swimming
pool, and a guard said there was some broken glass and
shrapnel scars at the house. Dillon and Richard Fair-
banks, special envoy Robert C. McFarlane's deputy, were
evacuated to the presidential palace nearby.

Reagan, speaking to a White House
luncheon for broadcasters, said keep-
ing the Marines on peacekeeping duty
"is absolutely crucial if the fighting is
to stop, the Soviet-sponsor- ed agression
against Lebanon is to end and the
diplomats have a chance to succeed."

WASHINGTON Democrats
muscled a $3.5 billion public service
jobs bCl through the House on
Wednesday, resuming their efforts to
undo President Reagan's domestic
spending policies.

The measure calls for about 500,000
jobs to be created through a program
of grants to local governments for com-
munity improvement projects and
public school repairs. It would provide
work mainly for people out of work for
more than 15 weeks or who have ex-

hausted their benefits.
After turning aside various Repub-

lican attempts to dilute the measure, it
passed on a virtual partyline 246-17- 8

vote.
However, the measure has little

chance of becoming more than a sym-

bolic gesture because Republican
leaders who control the ' Senate's
legislative agenda have shown no in-

terest in the bill, and if it passed both
houses of congress it would be a likely
candidate for a presidential veto.

WASHINGTON The American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. announced
Wednesday it would ask federal
regulators to approve long-distan- ce

rate reductions of $1.75 billion a year,
the largest cut in telecommunications
history.

The company did not spell out a
precise schedule for trimming its in-

terstate rates. But in a filing with the
Federal Communications Commission
on July 29, AT&T estimated they could
be slashed from 10 percent to 15 per-

cent.
AT&T said details of the cutback

would be unveiled Oct. 3 when a for-

mal tariff, or rate schedule, is filed with
the agency.

The Associated Press

MANILA, Philippines The
bloodiest anti-governm- rioting in
President Ferdinand E. Marcos'
18-ye-ar rule rocked Manila Wednes-
day, leaving at least 10 people dead and
nearly 200 injured by official count.

The violence exploded after a
peaceful demonstration by about
500,000 Filipinos in front of Manila's
central post office exactly one month
after the assassination of Marcos' chief
political rival, Benigno Aquino. .

Street fires and rallies continued late
into the night in both poor and wealthy
Manila neighborhoods, but the worst
violence was on Mendiola Bridge
leading to Marcos' palatial residence.

Nearly 1,000 youths shouting
"Ninoy, Ninoy," Aquino's nickname,
threw stones and charged police lines,
set afire two buses and a dredging crane
and . threw homemade bombs into
police ranks.

WASHINGTON President
Reagan hailed the war powers com-
promise with Congress on Wednesday
as "a welcome step forward in our pur-
suit of peace" in Lebanon by authoriz-
ing 1,200 Marines to remain there for
another 18 months.

Secretary of State George . Shultz,
urging approval of 'the compromise
fashioned Tuesday by negotiators for
the White House and congressional
leaders, told a House committee that
the United States plans no wider role
for its military forces in Lebanon.

"What we are doing in Lebanon is
right," Shultz said. He added it would
be wrong for the United States to "turn
tail and run" by withdrawing the
Marine contingent from the multina-
tional peacekeeping force.

Economy 's annualgrowth rate slows butstill 7percent in thirdquarter
Baldrige said with the additional,

though slower, growth predicted in the
GNP, this quarter, the value of the nation's
output will be at an all-ti- high. The ex-

pansion since the recovery started late last
year has more than made up for the drop
of 1981-198- 2 recession and put the GNP
1 .7 percent above the previous peak reach-

ed in the third quarter of 1981.

The GNP fell . 1.9 percent in 1982 and
rose 2.6 percent in the first three months of
this year before posting the rapid second- -

a path of economic vitality that we can
sustain."

The Commerce Department said in its
preliminary "flash" estimate for the still-unfinish- ed

July-Septemb- er quarter that
the growth as measured by the
inflation-adjuste-d gross national product

will come from the building of inven-
tories by business firms and from final
sales, which covers all buying by con-
sumers and business.

And it revised upward for the third time
its assessment of growth during the boom

ing second quarter. .
It said the GNP, the total value of goods

and services, expanded at an annual rate
of 9.7 percent in the April June period
rather than the 9.2 percent estimated last
month, the 8.7 estimated in July and the
6.6 predicted in its June "flash."

As he has often done, Commerce
Secretary Malcolm Baldrige said the
foreign trade imbalance continues to be a
trouble spot for the economy, with im-

ports rising as the high cost of the dollar
overseas is holding down exports.

The Associated Pits

WASHINGTON The government
estimated Wednesday that the economy is

growing at a strong 7 percent annual rate
in the third quarter, a slowdown from
what analysts say was an unsustainable
burst of business activity in the spring.

"We want solid and steady economic
expansion," said Treasury Secretary
Donald T. Regan, "and we are getting it."

At the White House, presidential
spokesman Larry Speakes said, "We're on quarter gain.

MILTON'S SEPTEMBER BLOCKBUSTER V. QUARTERSSEPARATE
PROOF THAT THE BEST LOOKING CLOTHES NEEDN'T

BE OUTRAGEOUS IN PRICE!

4

Crew Neck Shetland Wool Sweaters', Full Fashioned.
By college Hall, Reg. $40 $19.90
worsted wool Suits, vested,
By Eagle Clothes, Reg. $365 $189.90
just Received-Tattersa- ll Oxford Cloth Button-Dow- n

Shirts 60 cotton Reg. $32.50 $18.90
wool or wool Blend Navy Blazers
By Middishade, Reg. $155 $79.90

VISIT THE EXCITING CLOTHING WORLD OF MILTON'S,
AND SEE WHAT PEOPLE ARE RAVING ABOUT!

COLOR IMAGES at SEPARATE QUARTERS

Dolores Gunter, Color Analyst,
Will Be Available For Consultation

For Three Days Only

Thursday, September 22
Friday, September 23

Saturday, September 24

FEEL SPECIAL At A Special

Price Of Only $35 For A

Complete Color Analysis.
An Appointment and Deposit is

Requested To Reserve Your Time.
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Compare Our Incredibly Low Prices! r---- t-

H Try our medium 12" Pizza with J 7)
1 topping J II
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163 E Franklin St, Downtown Chapel Hill

Hours: Mon.-Sa- t. 1O630; Sun. 1-- 5

FREE VAUDATED PARKING--ST (Elotbmg (Eupboarfl University Hall S67-8S- 63
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All ads must be prepaid. Deadline: Classified ads must be
received by 12 (noon) one business day before publication.
Display classified ads must be received by 12 (noon) two
business days before publication.

Classified ads may be placed at the DTH Offices or mailed
to the DTH Carolina Union 065A, Chapel Hill, NC 27514.

for salehelp wanted
MALEFEMALE, GAYSTRAIGHT, wanted to share a two
bedroom solar townhouse. Vt mile from campus. Fireplace.
Hardwood Boors. Washer & dryer. Pond in back. Some fur-

nishings available. For your room. $250.00. Call Margaret
at 968-046-

COME TREAT YOUR HONEY to lovin spoonfuls of FRESH
FROZEN YOGURT at THE YOGURT PUMP. 106 W.
Franklin St (Next to Pizza Hut). 942 --PUMP Free Samples.

JOHN G. HAPPY 25th the Chips & More are In. Come by
and well celebrate! Bring the milk. Love ya Alan, Cathy and
Carta.

NEED A LITTLE EXTRA cask to fiaaacs taosa
post-saa- ss victory cafabratto? LUTHER'S, aa
easy aofag. coaurtty kind of rastasnraat faataraag
alosraaaokad baifcaqaa and olaVfaahloasd hmm
tmrgers, offers above avaiags pay arHhla a hut
aad urtring working vho . Ow aawast
rastasnraai will opaa October 1 at Sosrtfc Sqmsrs
MaB osdy IS amin ate frosa dowatowa CbapeJ
HHL We mmwm 50 opahsgs. both fall mmd parr
Hie, ideal for tha reapo SMm atadeart who ro

personals

POSITIONS OPEN ON SHE magazine staff. Writers, proof-
readers, artists. Interested in women's Issues, are encour-
aged to apply. Organizational meeting Thursday, September
22, 3 pm. Suite O, Carolina Union.

NEED: RESPONSIBLE SITTER FOR 7 year old giri. Mon.
thru Thurs. 3 to 5. Call even if unable to sit all 4 afternoons.
9294588.

Classified Info
Return ad and check or money order to the DTH
office by noon the business day before your ad is to
run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-studen- ts $3.00

5 for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH office immediately if there are
mistakes in your ad. We will be responsible for only
the first ad run.

VOLKSWAGONS FOR SALE: 1973 superbeetle. Excellent
mechanical condition. Engine recently rebuilt, AM-F-

radio. $1950. 1968 bug. Excellent mechanical condition,
newly painted AM-F- radio $1450. Call 933-081-

CRAIGE GRADUATE DORM CONTRACT for sale: share
double with female graduate student reduced rate call
967-927-

MOVING TO BRAZIL. ALL furniture must go: beds, huge
' desk. This End Up dining room table and couch, easy chair,
and more. Call 933-081-

KAPPA SIGSH CONGRATULATIONS on your pledges
and new initiates! Our best wishes to a super fraternity.
Yall are terrific! We love you, Stardusters. (It'sbot flexible hoars aad a raapoaaive

NO. ITS NOT A dude ranch) Come find out what Circle K is
Monday. Sept 26th at 7:00 pm in the Union.

POOP, HAPPY 22nd. make some time to celebrate you
deserve it! A San Q late night should finish the day offi! Love
always, Q. (Daria)

it. Coasa iota aal Iatsrvicws wfll baROMAN WINGS NEEDS RELIABLE and hard working
delivery personnel. Excellent earnings, $5--7 an hour
plus tips. Must have own car and insurance. Apply at
Roman Wings. 342 W. Rosemary St

STRESSED? OVERWEIGHT? Need help?
Call the New Well. 942-WEL- and talk to a peer health
educator. Hrs: 10 a.m.-- 4 p.m., Mon. --Thurs.

held today throagh Friday batwssa 1HM pea aad
7H0 pas ha the job traitor oa the LUTHER'S mUm

at Sosrth Sqaare MalL Jut ask for Toss Scott or
Matt Bieramaa aad becoaae part of the LUTHER'S
tea as. 1975 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE, 4 door, power windows

and seat, air, stereo, V-- 170,000 miles, new
Michelins, radiator, brakes. $1000, reliable car, needs
paint, 942-072-

JOIN US FOR A VERY special Shabbat service and
dinner as we celebrate the holiday of Sukkot Services
at 6:30, followed by Kiddush in the Sukkah. dinner at
7:30. Cost $3.50 chicken. $2.50 veggie. 10 discount
affiliates. Reservations requested by Friday noon
942-405- 7 or 967-063-

PAMELA ANNE BELL
for Homarnaiiag Qneea

DRUG STUDY TO TREAT severe breast
pain. U interested call 966-160- 1.

HAYMAKERS REPERTORY COMPANY IS looking for a
drummer for its production of As You Like It opening Oct. 6.
Cad Kim Kearsley 962-113- 2 ASAP.

announcements
SPRING HAYFEVER? WE ARE engaged in a study of a new
and improved allergy vaccine at Duke. Funding is available.
If you are 21 or under please caB for detailed information
684-292- 2.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH ECZEMA to participate In
a clinical trial of a new topical drug at the Dept. of
Dermatology-UNC- . Requires 5 visits in one month. $50
given upon completion of study. Call 966-332- 1.

THE EMBERS FOR ONLY $2.50? You've got to be kidding!
Buy your tickets to the Homecoming Dance. Half price from
OBT in the Pit.

TO CONNOR'S 2nd FLOOR Reid and Ben: Didnt feel like
yelling Jt the window or yelling from the beach . . . So, how
"bout hri at Purdy's Friday?! Red and Blondie.

HEY MARK-CHE- ER UP! You finally got the personal
you've been searching for. Hope you make it through your
long day see you later.

1981 YAMAHA 400 FOR sale. Excellent condition, 7,500
miles. Also comes with a hondaline full face helmet. $975.
CaD 933-785-

PUCH MAW LUXE MOPED. Good condition. Great
mileage. $250.00. Call Berkeley. 967-160- 3 days.

torrent

CAROLINA PHOTOGRAPHERS CLUB LETS meet at 7
pm, Thursday, Sept. 22. At the Union. Anyone can Join the
CPC after the meeting. Abo, Intro to the SLR.

USED AND UNFINISHED FURNITURE, we have more
. thay anyone in Chapel Hill. The Trading Poet, beside

Wendy's in Carrboro. Free delivery with this ad. 942-201-

BLACK MALES mt FEMALES - $45 wffl b paid
to haakfcy aon eiokers, iag 18-3- 5, who cosa-pta- ta

aa EPA breathing stady oa tha UNC caav
paa. For asora info piaaaa caB 966-125- 3, Monday-

-Friday 8 an-- 5 pas.
HILLEL WILL BE HOLDING its annual student faculty
tea on Sunday, 925 from 4 to 6 pm. At the Hillel house
210 W. Cameron Ave. Come and meet your favorite
professors. Please RSVP if you are planning to come as
soon as possible 942-405- 7.

HEY TARHEELS! HERE'S YOUR chance to show your
spirit. Elect Cyndie Hagaman 1983 UNC Homecoming
Queen.

WANT TO EARN BETWEEN $5-$- 7 par hoar? Tha
Delivery Depot (Pizza and Chickan DeBvery) la
sow accepting applications for drivers, atnst ba
18, energetic, have own car aad insorancs.
Apply after 4 at 103-- B East Mala St Carrboro.
9294384.

ASTHMA SUFFERERS-EA- RN $75 ha aa EPA
Breathing Stady oa tha UNC Cassava. To qaaBty
yoa saust ba saala, 18-3- 5, with currently active
aethasa. For ore iaforasatioa piaaaa caB
966-125- 3. Monday-Frida- y, 8--5.

WANTED DELIVERY PERSONNEL DOMINO'S
Pizza, tha world s largest pizza daBvasy coas
paay, ia lookaig for aathaaiaatic individnals to
Join oar taaaa. Honrs ara vary flexible. Maat ba
18 or older, have car with insnranca, and ba wiU-ia- a

to earn $5 to $18 par hoar. Call or come by
after 4 at cither of oar two Chapel Hill locations.
503 West Roeaauuy 929-824-6 209 15-50- 1 By

WELL I. MISS SAPPHIRE Olivia Johnsonn, did not make
the deadline for Homecoming Queen, but do you see me
upset about it? No way babies. I'm gonna put on my my fan-

cy high heeled shoes and act like the true woman of the 80s
that I am. I'm gonna get drunk, get over it and find out if

there's a write-i- n policy.

VOTE FOR CYNDIE HAGAMAN for Homecoming Queen!

HOT DUCK ARENT WE the luckiest I knew something
good would come from orientation. 1 love you, but please tell
your two friends to stop screaming at me. Mr. C.

NEVER SAT IN THE "Card Section" before? You will Satur-

day courtesy of the Residence Had Association Bringing
Traditions Back To Campus.

TRAILER 2 BR. KITCHEN. Uvingdining combo, water,
trash pick-u-p $200mo. 5 mi. South of campus on 15-50-1

near shopping center. CaD Steve Bishoff 968-026- 8 6-- 9 pm.

wanted
1 NEED TWO T tickets (together) for the
William and Mary Homecoming game. Call David at
929-734- 2. Leave name and number.

NEED AN EXTRA TICKET for the William & Mary game
this weekend? Call Karl after 6:00: 933-281- 7 or stop by 007
Avery.

967-O00-

IKE HUMAN RELATIONS COMMITTEE of the Carolina
Union will meet Thursday, Sept 22 at 5:30 pm in room 210
sf the Union.

CROQUET ANYONE? WERE LOOKING for persons in-

terested In learning to play, forming a club and eventually
competing at a collegiate level. Experience not necessary-l- ust

desire. Call Peter 967-933- 3.

WANTED: VOLUNTEERS WITH MODERATELY severe
acne for a acne study. Six visits to Dept of Der-
matology UNC required. $50 given upon completion of
study. Cal Carol Meyer 966-332- 1 M. W. F 1-- 5 pm.

services
LEARN BARTENDING. CLASSES START soon. South-
eastern Bartending Institute. Learn a profession in 1-- 2

weeks. Local classes. Call 942-538- 5. 6pm-1- 0 pm Mon.. 10
am-- 2 pm. Tues.-Fr- i.

VOTE SHERBXE LOWRY Honweoaming Onsen
'8384 GO Shsnriel

TVCF S PRESENTS "Time Investments"
tonight 7 pm in the Union. Richard Rhodes is guest
speaker addressing the topic of Discipleship. Everyone
is welcome!

IF YOU HAVE EARLY afternoons and weekends free, and
want a part-tim-e Job at a great store. Apply at Leather 'n'
Wood. Northgate Mall.

HELP WANTED THE NEWS & Observer is hiring circula-
tion and sales people for Chapel Hill. Ten hours per week.
5-- 7 pm M-- F average $4.30 per hour 942-180-

CLERKCASHIERS: FULL AND part-tim- e. AO shifts. Apply
m person. SAV-A-TO- 207 W. Main St.. Carrboro.' Poly-

graph and references.

rides

TO DOUG. THE CUTE freshman swimmer: Saw you tn
Keegan's Wednesday nite. Do you remember me? The girl fat

the pink sweater.

AMY, HAPPY 19th! WE hope you have one fuD of happiness
because you deserve the best. Thanks for the memories.
Love. Patricia and Elsie.

KA PLEDGES, GET PSYCHED for a GREAT year -t- he
best is yet to come! We love you! The sisters of Kappa Delta.

VOTE SUSAN BULLOCK FOR Homecoming Queen. Best
of tuck, love. The Okie Campus Staff. More fun than humans
should be allowed. Go for it!

ITS ANGIE (THE SCHNUCK) Ns Birthday today. I'm sorry
I can't spend the day with you. Hope tomorrow will do. Love

ya bunches. Your Pooh.

lost and found MOST COMPLETE WORKOUT, lowest price, on
Franklin Street?? ITS TRUE! The Sweat Shop invites
you to look better and led great! Try a class for free,
Monday-Thursda- 4:00. 5:15. Sunday: 4KX). See you
there!

NEED RIDE TO WILMINGTON this weekend. September
23. Will help pay for gas. Please call Amy at 933-189- 1.

NEED RIDERS OR RIDE to KnoxviUe Friday. Will return
Sunday. Will take riders to Asheville. Wintson etc. Call
tonight please! 967-932- 5 Lisa Hoflman.

roommates

PAMELA ANNE BELL
for HonMcosaing Qoaca , PAMELA ANNE BELL for Hosascoaming Qasen.ABORTION --TO 18 WEEKS. Free pregnancy test

942-082- f.--

PIZZA HUT DELIVERY
Delivery Service at 516 W. Franklin is now hiring enthu-

siastic individuals for Pizza delivery. Drivers must be 18
yr. old and have dependable transportation. Hours and
days are flexible. Positions can be full or part-tim- e. Ap-

ply between 11 am and 5 pm. No phone caDs please.
KAPPA DELTA HAVE A GREAT birthday. Can't watt for
Jordan's. YouH even be able to drink. . .For nine days. Love

' ya Bruce.

MORE RETREATERS HERE'S TO: The Barrel of Fun.
Moollusk, Lrroy. Group Showers, Bonfire, Taking out trash.
Name game. And Fun. Sorry Dwayne. Masts don.

TYPING AT REASONABLE RATES. Free correction of
typographical errors. Other services, also at reasonable
rates, include: proofing and editing, pick up and deliv-
ery, overnight on short papers, and rough draft avail-

ability. Graduate school approved. Call 489-689- 6 or
489-716- 8 for more information.

FOUND FRIDAY NIGHT ON Franklin Street dorm key on
a blue-gree- n keychain. Call 942-635- 9 to identify.

HELP! I HAVE LOST my keys, am sleeping in corrioor.
There are 5 keys on 2 key rings. One from Myrtle says
"Karen." other says Mickey Mouse Club. Call Karen
933-368-

FOUND: A YOUNG, BLACK Persian cat near Cobb Dorm.
White markings on paws and neck. Call 9334078 or come
by 345 Cobb Dorm.

LOST: THIN GOLD ID bracelet Either fas Art Library,
Art Room 121 or Ea Ronte batwaaa Han aad Art
Bidff, Piaaaa caB 968-445- 6.

REWARD FOR RETURN OF greengrey knapsack contain-
ing two binders (Important notes), brown umbrella, Bkxhem
Tox. book, three keys. CaB 968-035- evenings.

COLLEGE BOWL CAMPUS QUESTION:
Everyone knows Old East ia tha nation's oidsst
stats anivsrsity bnOdina. What ia tha ascend
oldest state university building, bsgwa ha 1797
as a chapel?

Register yoar teaas now for THE VARSITY
SPORT OF THE MIND. Forms avaflabla at Union
Desk. (Anser: Person Hall).

HELP WANTED PART-TIM- E and full-tim-e positions need-
ed. Apply in peson between 2-- 5 Tuesdays and Thursdays. No .

phone calk please. Soaps 301 W. Franklin St
TUTORING POSITIONS AVAILABLE: DEDICATED; Pro-
fessional tutors for Upward Bound Program.

Some Saturdays. All subject areas. Minimum 2.5
grade average. Minimum education college Junior. Profi-

ciency fat subject area. Ability to work with high school stu-

dents. Apply In person to 207 Hill Bldg., 113Vx East Franklin
Street Chapel Hill. Equal opportunity employer.

FEMALE R TO SHARE 2 bedroom Colonial
Arms Apt 1 mile from campus, on bus line. $170.00 plus 'a
utilities. Bed and desk available for your room. 929-426- 5

after 6:00.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED TO share 3 bedroom-apartment- :

walking distance horn town and campus;
$130month. Call Buntie or Alice at 489-295- 2 or 962-610-

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 2 bedroom, 2
bath King's Arms Aptv on busline. $115.50mo. plus 'A
utilities. Call 968-157-

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 929-TYP- E

CHAPEL HILL DAY CARE center has openings In its after
school program for children ages 5-- 8. Program full day on
teacher work days. Summer program offered. Sliding tuition
scale. Call 929-358- 5 for enrollment information.

ANDERSON --WHAT? 22 aready? Ready to celebrate? Old
men have little energy! Can you keep up? "Big Red Box"
Surprise awaits! Happy Birhtday! Love. Macaroni.

Enter The Homecoming
Banner Contest
Sponsored by the

ina mm era

Order of The Bell TowerWHO HAS FRESH
BAGELS EVERY

DAY?

Have You Tried Chapel Hill's
Newest Taste Sensation. Fresh,
Frozen Yogurt In 25 Flavors with
Half The Calories Of Ice Cream.
Delicious, Natural Toppings.

Free Samples.

The Daily Tar Heel
Board of Directors' Meeting
Will Be Held At 7:00 pm
Monday, September 26 in
the Carolina Union.

BENTLEVS DELINEEDS DELIVERY DRIVERS

Call 96S-UN- C! or 968-88S- 8 Eastgate 968-584- 8

Seafood
zrPtJ theTHE EMBERS?

For $2.50? Buy Your
Homecoming Tickets Vi
price from OBT in The
Pit thru Friday.

CLASSIFIED AD
DEADLINE:

12 noon
1 business day

prior to-publicati-

DISPLAY
CLASSIFIED AD

DEADLINE:.
12 noon

2 business days

' 106 W. Franklin St.
Down The Alley To He's Not Here Seafoodii T r ' 1 - m

Thttr8.-Sat-J

MEET
RUFUS EDMISTEN

the next
GOVERNOR

of
NORTH CAROLINA

Thursday, Sept. 22
12-- 1 pm

IN THE PIT

WHY IS EVERY DAYWHO HAS N.Y. STYLE
THANKSGIVING

AT
BENTLEYb DELI?

CORNED BEEF
AND

HOT PASTRAMI?

I travel to the North Carotin a shores
weekly and select the freshest fish,
shrimp, and shellfish for the area's
discerning shoppers and finest
restaurants.

942-122- 1

303 IV. Rosccscry St.

waist)
CENTLEYS DELI CENTLEYS DELI

prior to publication, j
EATEGATE 929-584- 8

EATEGATE 929-584-8
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